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Q

or

OBTS Number

Agency ORI Number

FLO 500000

PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT

Agency Name

PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

as apply. |_| 2. Traffic Felony
Name (Last, First, Middle)

Elie, Marcendv,
Charge Description
Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon
Charge Description
Aggravated Assault with a Deadly Weapon

3. Misdemeanor O 5. Ordinance
P] 4. Traffic Misdemeanor | | 6. Other

784.045(lX>X2)

784.021(l)(a)

1. Arrest
2. N.T.A.

3. Request for Warrant
4. Request for Capias

Agency Report Number

06- 23046536
Special Notes

Alias

"Marcy Mouse’ I^Rac^J±_1
Sex
M

Charge Description
Leaving the Scene of an Accident With Bodily Injury
Charge Description
Criminal Mischief S200.01 to $999.99

1

Date of Birth
04/30/2002

Juvenile
N

316.027(2a)

Idress (Street, Apt. Number)

Address (Name. Street)

(City)

(City)

(State) (zip)

(State) (zip)

Phone

Phone

Race
B

Sex
M
Address

806.13(lXbX2)

Occupation

The undersigned certifies and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named Defendant committed the following violation of law.
The Person taken into custody
Q committed the below acts in my presence. O was observedby_whotold_
O confessedto_ that he/she saw the arrested person commit the below acts.

admitting to the below facts. s was found to have commited the below acts, resulting from my (described) investigation.

On the l4th day of March 20 23 at 1829 □ A. M lx] p.M. (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)

Marsy’s Law CVI FL. Const. Art.1 § 16(b)

On 03/14/2023 at approximately 1829 hours, I was dispatched to the area of Palm Beach
County, Florida] in reference to a hit and run crash with injuries.

Upon arrival, I made contact with the complainant, who identified himself to me as
|was walking with an obvious limp and deformity to his left
iving in a sworn recorded statement (not verbatim): His two

also had

him in the area of
turned left "southl

MMIM I immediately noticed that
se on his left calf. MM advised the^MIH werqrf&ing bicycles with

when a blue Toyota Corolla entere£tfieJneighborhood at a high rate of speed and
Headwater Circle towards his and him. The Vehicle barreled towards him, and the

passenger side of the vehicle struck the right grip of the bicycle handlebar, causing him to fall to the ground. The vehicle barely
missed his CTED andHHHtold him she had thought she was going to die. He feared the driver had intentionally
attempted to run hin^^er and ^^going to kill his and him. He began to yell at the vehicle to slow down. The vehicle^*3
then began to intentionally reverse and strike him in the leg with the rear bumper. He got a good view of the driver just before
he put the vehicle in drive and took off deeper into the neighborhood at a high rate of speed. He can identify the driver by facial
features. He contacted 911 and waited near the entrance/exit of the community as he knew there was only one way in and out of
the neighborhood. The blue Toyota Corolla remerged and was attempting to flee through the exit gate of the neighborhood. He
began to record the vehicle with his camera phone and noticed a piece of paper was covering the tag. He ran toward the rear of
the vehicle and ripped the paper off to reveal the tag to be FL Tag 07D-FRS. The vehicle began to reverse in an attempt to hit
him a third time, driving up onto the grassy swale in the process. He jumped out of the way and managed to evade the vehicle.
As the exit gate opened, the blue Toyota Corolla took off at a high rate of speed out of the neighborhood in an unknown
direction.

MMconf*rmed that his injuries included a torn muscle in his left leg, bruise to his left calf, and other possible internal injuries.
Reviewed the video from the incident that was recorded by the victim The video shows the vehicle trying to exit the
community with_the_ljcense plate obscured with the white paper. It thengH&irs the vehicle abruptly reverse, turning on an angle
directly an
photos ofl
incident th

lattempted to take the paper off the license plate, t<Mvhich the vehicle attempted to back him over. I took
piries, as well as the damaged bicycle ($300 value).MBMll-year-old was so upset by the
unable to provide a statement and was extremely n^^us? Numerous bystanders who wished to remain6W

anonymous advised the blue Toyota Corolla parked in a cul-de-sac of the neighborhood. The driver was seen exiting the vehicle
and taping a piece of paper over the license plate, obscuring it from view. Surveillance cameras were also noted at the front of
the neighborhood which likely captpred the incident. Surveillance footage is currently being obtained through the HOA.
STATE OF FLORIDA _—- ■ """?--
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

' _
D/S

(Signature of Arresting/l^«ttgativeOfficer)
’

, ... 14th . . MarchThe foregoing instrument was sworn to or affirmed and subscribed before me this_dayof_ 20
23

(Print name of Arresting/lnvestigative Officer), who is person;p/sMMHH^_
Notary Mb^Jlerk of Court, Officer (F.S.S. 117.10)

r , r , T , H , a a PBSO ID Card1lenlification. Type of identification produced_
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OBTS Number

Agency ORI Number

FLO 500000

PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT 1. Arrest 3. Request for Warrant
2. N.T.A. 4. Request for Capias 1

Juvenile
N

co
LU

»aTXnyas apply. I I 2. Traffic Felony
Name (Last, First. Middle)

Elie, Marcendy.
Charge Description
Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon

Agency Name

PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICEn 3. Misdemeanor O 5. Ordinance
4. Traffic Misdemeanor Q 6. Other

Alias

’’Marcy Mouse1

Agency Report Number

06- 23046536
Special Notes:

Date of Birth

04/30/2002

Charge Description
Aggravated Assault with a Deadly Weapon

liddle)

Number) (City)

Address (Name, Street) (Crty)

Charge Description
784.045(lX*X2) Leaving the Scene of an Accident With Bodily Injury

784.021(lXa)
Charge Description
Criminal Mischief S200.01 to $999.99

(State) (zip)

(State) (zip)

Phone

316.027(2a)

8O6.13(!Xb)(2)

Race
B

Sex
M
Address S

Occupation

The undersigned certifies and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named Defendant committed the following violation of law.
The Person taken into custody
□ committed the below acts in my presence.
D confessedto_

admitting to the below facts.

□ was observed by_ who told
that he/she saw the arrested person commit the below acts.

E was found to have commited the below acts, resulting from my (described) investigation.

On the 14th day of March 2o ” at 1829 □ A. M. E PM (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)

A records check was conducted to which it was discovered||H^m|^^^|^^m||
Ermitha Germain via telephone, who advised that she had )ejrtihe blue Toyota Corolla

. I made contact with
r brother Mikenson Germain. I

contacted Mikenson via telephone, who advised he had given the blue Toyota Corolla to his nephew, Marcendy Elie. I contacted
Marcendy via telephone, and he spontaneously uttered that he did nothing wrong and that "the other guy" hit him with the bike. I
explained to Marcendy that he would need to return to the scene to provide his recollection of the event Marcendy advised he
would arrive shortly. Approximately two hours later, Marcendy had not returned.

I created a photo array of 6 individuals, including Marcendy, whom all looked similar. D/S M.B
District 9 office and met with the victim to administer the photo array. A recorded photo lineuff
to which the victim was read standard admonishment and photo array instructions. The victim,!
identified Marcendy Elie as the driver of the blue Toyota Corolla.|
Toyota Corolla which Marcendy had used to obscure his tag. The

provided me with the pam

^^^^^^^•esponded to the
'conducted by D/SHH^H

positiveH^J
that had been ripped off the

was submitted to evidence under this case number.

I conducted a records check of Marcendy discovere<IH|^m||^mi|^^|^^m^m^m|^|^mi^^^m
Marcendy sponta(re^dly uttered that the other male had struck the vehicle and that he

Ione nothing wrong. I read Marcendy his Miranda Rights off of my pre-printed PBSO Miranda card. Marcendy advised he
understoo^acjHndividuan^ght^farcendWecline^^rovid^^tatemen^Khi^ime^^irtheiu^cord^heck of Marcendy

I observed that the Blue Toyota Corolla in front of the residence at 981 Orchid Dr. The vehicle had damage consistent with
striking the victim on the front passenger side to the rear passenger side. It should be noted that a layer of dirt and grime covered
the car, with obvious impressions of where the collision took place in the form of rub marks across the whole passenger side panel
of the vehicle. Based on the vehicle being used in the commission of a felony, as well being the instrument of such (weapon), I
seized the vehicle as evidence. An inventory search was conducted to which the following was located: a backpack in the trunk
with two (2) unfired (live) rounds of ammunition and two (2) bottles of prescription medication (not controlled substances) in the
glove box in the name of “Mikenson Germain”. Sister’s Towing towed the Vehicle to the PBSO Impound lot.

Marcendy was turned over to D/SI
because verbally hostile, making n

^^ffor transport to the PBSO Main Detention Facility. Upon doing so, Marcendy
lous Anti-Semitic remarks. Marcendy screamed “Fuck nigga Jew bitch, Kanye was right,

gas the kikes.” Marcendy’s verbal hostilities continued, to which he kicked and spat on the rear partition of the vehicle,
demanding to be release from custody. Upon arrival to the detention facility, Marcendy exclaimed: “I would rather be arrested by
a nigga than a Jew.” It should be noted that D/S| is of Jewish faith.

STATE OF FLORIDA ,
COUNTY OF PALM BEACHy

D/S
(Signature of Arresting/Hwestig^e Officer)

. . . . ., 14th , MarchThe foregoing instrument was sworn to or affirmed and subscribed before me this_dayof_ 2320 by

(Print name of Arrestint
D/S m.BH

__ PBSO ID Card
lenhfication. Type of identification produced_

Notary PublicK PAGE
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OBTS Number

Agency ORI Number

FLO 500000
ChargeType: ® I FelonyCheck as many M ,as apply. I I 2. Traffic Felony
Name (Last. First. Middle)

Elie. Marcendv.
Charge Description
Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon

PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT

Agency Name

PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

1. Arrest
2. N.T.A.

U 3. Misdemeanor O 5. Ordinance
I-] 4. Traffic Misdemeanor 6. Other

Alias

’’Marcy Mouse’

7W.045(lXa)(2)

3. Request for Warrant
4. Request for Capias

Agency Report Number

06- 23046536
Special Notes:

Race
B

1

Sex I Date of Birth

M 1 04/30/2002

Charge Description
Leaving the Scene of an Accident With Bodily Injury

Charge Description
Criminal Mischief $200.01 to $999.99

Juvenile
N

316.027(2a)

784.021(l)(a) 8O6.IJ(lXbX2)
Charge Description
Aggravated Assault with a Deadly Weapon

Race
B

Sex
M

Date of BirtbMBH2 puw, npu muinugij_ (State) (zip) Phone

< PR*1
Address duirO I

O
Address (Name, Street) (City) (State) (Zip) Phone 1-^

( )
Occupation

The undersigned certifies and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named Defendant committed the following violation of law.
The Person taken into custody□ committed the below acts in my presence. O was observedby_whotold_
□ confessedto_ that he/she saw the arrested person commit the below acts.

admitting to the below facts. 0 was found to have commited the below acts, resulting from my (described) investigation.

On the 14th jay of March 20 at 1829_o A. M. S P.M. (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)

Based on my investigation, I find probable cause to charge Marcendy Elie with the following:

Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon F.S.S. 784.045(l)(a)(2) [2 counts) - by knowingly, willfully, and intentionally striking
the victim with a motor vehicle, which is a deadly weapon, two separate times, which resulted in the victim sustaining injuries.

Aggravated Assault with a Deadly Weapon F.S.S. 784.02l(l)(a) |2 counts] - by knowingly, willfully, and intentionally driving a
motor vehicle (deadly weapon) towards both victims, placing them in fear of their lives.

Fleeing the Scene of an Accident with Bodily Injury F.S.S. 784.02l(l)(a) - by knowingly and willfully fleeing the scene of a traffic
crash with bodily injury to the victim.

Criminal Mischief ($200-$! 000) 806.13(l)(b)(2) - by knowingly, willfully, and maliciously damaging the victim’s bicycle by
running him over with a motor vehicle, causing $300 worth of damage.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACI

D/f
(Signature of Arrestir^BvesliyativeOfficer)

/ 14th MarchThe foregoing instruHieTnwas sworn to or affirmed and subscribed before me this_day of__
(Print name of Arresting/lnvestigative Officer), who is personally identification. Type of identification produced

M23 bvD/S|
PBSO ID Can

< Notary lerk of Court. Officer (F.S.S. 117.10)
PAGE
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PLEASE TEAR HERE

PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

On
(DATE)

have received a copy of the VICTIM’S RIGHTS BROCHURE PBSO CASE NUMBER

Signal D/S Signatui

1. □ Yes - As a victim of harassment (FSS 784.048(2)), sexual battery, aggravated child abuse, domestic violence, aggravated stalking
(FSS 784.048 (3)(4)), or aggravated battery (FSS 784.04S), I do hereby request that my home and employment telephone number, home
and employment address, and personal assets be redacted from my records requested pursuant to public records request for a period of
five (5) years from the date noted on this form.

2,^^es-1 request Confidentiality pursuant to Marsy’s Law, FL Constitution, Article 1, §16(b)*as provided below:

As a victim, I have the right under the Florida Constitution to prevent the disclosure of certain information or records that could be used to
locate or harass me or my family, or which could disclose confidential or privileged information about me. I do hereby request that the email
address, phone number, and work and business addresses of me and my family be redacted from my records, if my records are requested
pursuant to a public records request.

^ILFD PBC ~ GUN CLUB
’23HfiR16AM5:32
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PALM BEACH COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFF/CF
Honda State Statute Exemption Sheet

Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office - Arrests Only

X Florida State Statute Description Page Number(s)

V)
Co
a
E
£
UJ

□ 119.071(2)(d)
Surveillance techniques, procedures and personnel; inventory of law enforcement resources, policies or plans
pertaining to mobilization deployment or tactical operations.

943.053,943.0525 NCIC/FCIC/FBI and in-state FDLE/DOC. 4

□ 119.071(4)(c) Undercover personnel.

□ 119.071(2)(f) Confidential informants (Cis).

□ 119.071(2)(e) Confession.

V)
Co
Q.
E«
X

jjc
u
Z3a

□ 985.04(1) Juvenile offender records.

□ 119.071(h)(i) Assets of a crime victim.

□ 395.3O25(7)(a),
456.057(7)(a)

Medical information.

□ 394.4615(7) Mental health information.

□ 119.071(4)(d)(2)(a)
Home address, telephone, Social Security number, date of birth, or photos of active/former LE personnel,
spouses, and children.

0
JI3g
O
IN

Co
2
ft
c
E
5
.2
Z3
*5
(A
01
3
cc
w

o
u.

(ill) 119.0714(l)(i)-(j),
(2)(a)-(e)

Social Security, bank account, charge, debit, and credit card numbers. 2

□ (viii) 394.4615(7) Clinical records under the Baker Act.

□ (xii) 741.30(3)(b) The victim's address in a domestic violence action on petitioner's request.

□ (xiii) 119.071(2)(h),
119.0714(l)(h)

Protected information regarding victims of child abuse or sexual offenses.

□

□

□

□

□

01£
5

FL CONSTITUTION ARTICLE

1.16(b)
Other: MARSY’S LAW 1-7

□ Other:

REVIEW COMPLETED BY

Date: 3/16/2023
Booking Number: 2023006976

Specialist Name/ID: Pinkneya/7796
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